### CRUZER

**ORDERING EXAMPLE:** CRZ / 60E-80 / AMB / T5R / 270 / UNV / PEC / SF2 / BB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>model</th>
<th>engine-watts</th>
<th>led chip wavelength</th>
<th>full cut off optics</th>
<th>shielding</th>
<th>voltage</th>
<th>electrical options</th>
<th>mounting options</th>
<th>color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRZ</td>
<td>24E-32</td>
<td>AMB amber 590nm (std.)</td>
<td>T2 type II</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>UNV 120-277</td>
<td>PEC button photocell (specify voltage)</td>
<td>SF2 2-3/8&quot; OD slip-fitter</td>
<td>BB black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36E-48</td>
<td>590nm (std.)</td>
<td>T3 type III</td>
<td>180° house side</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>MOB motion sensor 33% or 50% dimming (not available on 48E-63 &amp; 60E-80)</td>
<td>PK2 2-3/8&quot; adjustable knuckle</td>
<td>BW bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48E-63</td>
<td>T4 type IV</td>
<td>T5R rectangular</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>OCS occupancy sensor (on/off only)</td>
<td>WB wall bracket</td>
<td>BW white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60E-80</td>
<td>RO high output red/orange 610nm</td>
<td>T5QM sq med.</td>
<td>270° 3 sides</td>
<td>12VDC (consult factory)</td>
<td>MB met. bronze</td>
<td>BG green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T5W round wide</td>
<td>360</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AM arm mount</td>
<td>BY gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **std. electrical options**
  - lifeshield™ thermal protection
  - 20k-surge protection
  - dimming drivers
  - 1 not available @ 347V input

- **MOB ORDERING INFORMATION:** When ordering a fixture with the motion detection option (MOB), please specify the appropriate information. These settings are specified in the ordering as shown in the example below.
  - CRZ / 48NB-110 / T5SW / UNV / MOB - 1 to 30 min. - 33% or 50% - ?? / MT
  - High to Dim Delay Low Level Mounting Height (ft.)
**GENERAL:** The Beacon CRZ luminaire is a pole mounted luminaire with a field replaceable LED engine & optical bezel system. Internal components are totally enclosed in a rain-tight and corrosion-resistant die cast aluminum housing. The CRZ Luminaire is CSA listed and suitable for wet locations.

### HOUSING/LED THERMAL MANAGEMENT:
The Beacon CRZ luminaire consists of a die cast aluminum two-piece housing. The die cast main (thermal) housing provides direct heat exchange between the LED light engine and the cool outdoor air by drawing heat through integral heat channels and out to the sculptured and functional luminaire surface. LED drivers are thermally isolated from the main housing, mechanically attached and heat sunk to the rear housing. The main housing is designed with heat dissipating fins for LED thermal management without the use of metallic screens, cages, or fans. The shape of the main housing is designed to prevent debris accumulation and as a bird nesting deterrent. The back and main housings are designed to hinge open for easy mounting and easy access.

### MOUNTING & INSTALLATION:
The rear housing (back plate) is designed with various bolt patterns for direct wall mounting or mounting to a recessed 4” junction box. The rear housing has three integral 3/4” NPT power feed locations (bottom and each side) for surface mounted conduit applications. After mounting the rear housing to the wall or junction box the main housing is designed to hang and hinge closed after connecting the male and female quick connectors. The mounting design permits a simple retrofit to existing wall luminaires that utilize surface mount or recessed junction boxes.

### Bezel Optical System:
Each Cruzer luminaire is supplied with an optical one piece cartridge system consisting of an LED engine, LED lamps, optics, gasket and stainless steel bezel. The cartridge is held together with internal brass standoffs soldered to the board so that it can be field replaced as a one piece optical system. A two-piece die cut silicone and polycarbonate foam gasket ensures a weather-proof seal around each individual LED and allows the Cruzer luminaire to be rated for high-pressure hose down applications.

The optical cartridge is secured to the extruded housing with fasteners and a heat pad to ensure thermal conductivity. The optics are held in place without the use of adhesives and the complete assembly is gasketed for high pressure hose down cleaning. The cartridge assembly is available in various lighting distributions using TIR designed Acrylic optical lenses over each LED.

**PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD (PCB):**
Aluminum thermal clad board with 0.062” thick aluminum base layer “high temperature” HT-06503 or equivalent (subject to change) dielectric (0.005” thick, thermal conductivity of 2.2 W/MK, UL RTI of 140°C) 0.0014” thick copper circuit layer. Circuit layer designed with copper pour to minimize thermal impedance across dielectric. Board shall be supplied with QPAD-3 fiberglass reinforced thermal pad 0.005” thick thermal conductivity of 2.0 W/MK. Continuous use temperature of 180°C UL94 V-0. Board will be mounted to the heat sink using 12 #4-40 screws to ensure contact with thermal pad and heat sink. Use of thermal grease will not be allowed.

**LIFESHIELD™ CIRCUIT: (OPTIONAL)**
Thermal circuit shall protect the luminaire from excessive temperature by interfacing with its 0-10V dimmable drivers to reduce drive current as necessary. The factory-preset temperature limits shall be designed to ensure maximum hours of operation to assure L70 rated lumen maintenance. The device shall activate at a specific, factory-preset temperature, and progressively reduce power over a finite temperature range in recognition of the effect of reduced current on the internal temperature and longevity of the LEDs and other components.

A luminaire equipped with the device may be reliably operated in any ambient temperature up to 55°C (131°F).

The LifeShield™ thermal regulation circuit will allow higher maximum wattages than would be permissible on an unregulated luminaire (if some variation in light output is permissible), without risk of premature LED failure. Operation shall be smooth and undetectable to the eye. Thermal circuit shall directly measure the temperature at the LED solder point.

**ELECTRICAL:**
Luminaires are equipped with an LED driver that accepts 100V through 277V, 50 Hz to 60 Hz (UNIV), or a driver that accepts 347V or 480V input. Power factor is 0.92 at full load. All electrical components are rated at 50,000 hours at full load and 40°C ambient conditions per MIL-217F Notice 2. Optional 0 to 10 volt dimming drivers are available upon request. Component-to-component wiring within the luminaire may carry no more than 80% of rated load and is listed by UL for use at 600VAC at 50°C or higher. Plug disconnects are listed by UL for use at 600VAC, 15A or higher. 15A rating applies to primary (AC) side only.

**SURGE PROTECTOR:**
The onboard surge protector shall be a UL recognized component for the United States and Canada and have a surge current rating of 10,000 Amps using the industry standard 8/20 pSec wave. The LSP shall have a clamping voltage of 320V and surge rating of 372J. The case shall be a high-temperature, flame resistant plastic enclosure.

**COLD WEATHER BATTERY PACK:**
The emergency driver shall be capable of operating an LED load of up to 23.1 watts at rated current (700 mA) for a minimum of 90 minutes. It is suitable for damp locations as well as sealed and gasketed fixtures. The BPC shall have 37 watts of input power and a 54.0 Watt-hour battery capacity and shall comply with emergency standards set forth by the current NEC.

**FASTENERS:**
All fasteners shall be stainless steel. When tamper resistant fasteners are required, spinner HD (snake eye) style shall be provided (special tool required, consult factory).

**AGENCY CERTIFICATION:**
The luminaire shall bear a CSA label and be marked suitable for wet locations.

**WARRANTY:**
Beacon luminaires feature a 5 year limited warranty. Beacon LED luminaires with LED arrays feature a 5 year limited warranty covering the LED arrays. LED drivers are covered by a 5 year limited warranty. PIR sensors carry a 5 year limited warranty from the sensor manufacturer. See Warranty Information on www.beaconproducts.com complete details and exclusions.